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Members Present 

Victor Britton Edwin Davenport Jane Ebaugh 
Jennifer Hammond-King Brent Kacur John Kemnitzer 
Brett King Marvin Kreps Diane Linenbroker 
Bonnie Murphy Erin O’Brien Joseph Phelan 
Cynthia Ping Shaun Ramsey Patricia Sexton 
Dean Vallas Susan VanVlack Katherine Younger 
   

Members Absent 
Bobbie Bie Terri Kupiec  

 
The meeting began at 8:30 am with review of the proposed agenda. The proposed agenda is as follows: 
 

▪ Welcome and discussion of agenda 
▪ Race to the Top (RTTT) 

o Update Review of RTTT Application 
o Common Core Standards:  

 Mathematics and English Language Arts 
 State Education Department Curriculum Planning 
 Discussion of District next steps? 

o Annual Professional Performance Review 
 Task Force Update  
 Teaching Standards and ISLLC Standards for Administrators 

o Network  Teams/School Inquiry Teams 
o State Data System 

▪ April 1, 2011 Superintendent’s Conference Day Planning Alternatives 
▪ Technology Vertical Team Discussions 
▪ School Climate Survey Planning 

o Discussion of how the District should handle the resulting data 
▪ Other? 

 
Discussion of Agenda 
Mr. Kreps opened with a review of the proposed agenda and an invitation for additional items for discussion. 
 
Race to the Top (RTTT) 
Mr. Kreps updated the committee on the RTTT application the Rhinebeck Central School District (District) 
submitted to the New York State Education Department (NYSED).  Mr. Kreps went over the student outcome 
measures which showed the baseline outcomes for NYS and the District in proficiency for the NYS Grade 4 and 8 
ELA and Math Assessments.  Mr. Kreps also went over on how the annual performance targets for the next 4 years 
have been configured to reach our goal of 95% proficiency by the end of the 2013-14 school year.  Currently, 
District students are performing ahead of their peers in NYS. 
 
Mr. Kreps went over the outcomes for the disaggregated accountability groups (ethnicity and economically 
disadvantaged) and explained that we are establishing the same performance targets as the general population.   
The special education students and the economically disadvantaged students continue to find state assessments 
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challenging. The District continues to review the  Title I and Special Education programs to determine if there are 
additional supports and program adjustments that can made to support these learners.   
 
Mr. Kreps presented the student outcome metrics for high school performance in the ELA and Math regents.  
NYSED looked at students entering college that need remediation and saw a high number of high school students 
needing remediation in their freshman year.  NYSED has aligned academic standards with college and career 
standards so that students leaving high school do not require remediation prior to enrolling in college level English 
and Math classes.   
 
The committee had a short discussion on graduation requirements.  Students who are in approved GED programs 
and pass are pulled out of the cohort so they don’t negatively impact the District’s graduation rate. Mr. Kreps 
explained college persistence rates and how the NYSED will start collecting information from public New York State 
colleges to keep track of students who complete their freshman year and whether they drop out or not.  NYSED 
will be mapping those students back to their high school.  Questions arose on the difficulty of mapping students 
attending out of state schools or private New York State schools.   
 
A general discussion on what is driving this initiative is the standards and accountability requirements of the 
Common Core State Standards.  The State will tell us what we teach, how the students have learned, and report 
findings to the public.  NYSED is supposed to help us build capacity to meet these new requirements.  
Transparency is going to become more important.   
 
Mr. Phelan shared that Districts were told by NYSED that they can expect flexibility on the annual performance 
targets they have set for the next four years. It is reasonable at this point to assume that SED will accept the 
District’s application.   
 
Mr. Kreps explained that although we have opportunity to grow, the District has a good graduation rate between 
90-95% and that 95% of students enroll in two and four year post-secondary institutions. Data regarding the 
performance of Rhinebeck High School graduates in college is not readily available at this time. The District has 
initiated efforts to gather these data and analyze them for program improvement purposes.   
 
The CDEP had a brief discussion regarding the implications of the Race to the Top initiative on curriculum, 
instruction, assessment and professional development. Since there are many policy areas currently changing, 
conversations at the CDEP table will continue. 
 
 Common Core State Standards (CCSS) 
 
Mr. Kreps introduced the attached power point presentation entitled “Understanding the Common Core State 
Standards” 
 
The Common Core State Standards initiative is a national effort coordinated by the National Governors Association 
(NGA) and the Council of Chief State School Officers (CCSSO).   
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Mr. Kreps shared the timeline for implementation.  The Common Core State Standard will be implemented in fall 
of 2012 and, beginning with the 2012-13 school year, student achievement expectations will be based on the CCSS.   
The state education department will be issuing curriculum models for schools to use and the state is currently 
working on writing the tests for CCSS.   
 
Ms. Younger presented the CCSS for Mathematics.  Please see attached power point presentation.   Ms. Younger 
explained that K-8 standards are organized by domain while high school standards are organized by conceptual 
categories.  At the high school level, the common core attempts to connect content with real world problems. 
 
Mr. Kreps explained that the conceptual framework of the common core is predicated upon the concept  of  
learning progressions.  Students will start with foundational skills and as the students progress through the 
curriculum additional content is added.  There is consistency throughout the grade levels.  Math stamina and 
perseverance in solving problems will be taught and a higher level of critical thinking will be expected from 
students.  The Everyday Math program seems to be aligned with the common core, however the District is 
engaging in ongoing conversations with the Everyday Math curriculum specialists to ensure that alignment is 
100%.   
 
Mr. Kacur asked if students are developmentally able to learn more difficult instruction at younger ages.  Are 
students ready to tackle the new standards?  Ms. Younger replied that it is a legitimate concern and we need to 
take a look at this. 
 
Ms. Hammond-King asked if the current high school progression meets these standards. Ms. Younger stated that 
no decisions have been made in the New York State regarding the high school course sequence.   
 
Mr. Kreps presented the CCSS for ELA.  Please see attached power point presentation.  K-8 is organized by grade 
level while the high school will be organized by grade bands in four strands: Reading, Writing, Speaking and 
Listening, and Language.  The standards are very different from previous standards and more rigorous. The 
standards clarify that all teachers who deliver curriculum of any discipline will be required to teach literacy as an 
important skill set.  In the new CCSS ELA, learning progressions will be very important.  It will provide better and 
clearer direction for planning future curriculum.  Mr. Kreps explained that the issue of vertical and horizontal 
articulation and alignment of curriculum has never been more important. The District has several major decisions 
to make regarding curriculum alignment projects but is dependent upon the state education department providing 
additional guidance prior to taking action. 
 
Ms. VanVlack asked whether the models will be flexible.  Will teachers have flexibility?  Mr. Kreps responded that 
alignment with the state curriculum will be important and that teachers should expect less flexibility. The CDEP 
Team discussed several strategies to develop a rigorous, relevant, and engaging curriculum that enhances student 
achievement by engaging multiple stakeholder groups such as the community and students in addition to teachers.  
Mr. Kreps suggested that waiting too long to have teachers have access to and understanding the standards may 
be unwise.  Ms. VanVlack suggested the creation of resources on the school website for teachers to have access to 
some of the documentation currently available. 
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Superintendent Conference Day (SCD) 

Mr. Kreps explained that the District had originally planned District wide Technology Day for the April 1, 2011 SCD. 
The logistics of planning the conference day is currently under discussion. 
 
Ms. VanVlack stated that the CCSS discussion is very important.  The faculty is aware that teams went to the CCSS 
workshops offered by BOCES and they have not been briefed as of yet on the information gathered.  If the District 
is going to plan for summer curriculum then faculty and staff will need to gain a greater understanding of the 
Common Core state standards. The District wide conference day focusing upon technology will be scheduled on a 
day in the fall of 2011. 
 
Mr. Phelan suggested some time be allocated to the partnership with Pat Wright and the Madagascar project.  Due 
to the different end times at both buildings, we can have a one hour session early with just the MS/HS, have a 
combined 1 hour session with all schools, and then end with a one-hour session with the elementary school.  
Sandwich the Madagascar presentation between two building level meetings.  It would be a better use of the 
presenter’s time.  We should calendar right away so we can notify the staff. 
 
Meeting was adjourned. 
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